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C A

Dear People of St. Alban’s,
Congregations, like other organizations of human beings, are always in a constant state of flux.
There are times when that change seems more noticeable, the impact of that change more keenly
felt. Right now feels like one of those times. In the early summer Tim Doty began a period as
interim pastor at Eureka Presbyterian Church. Over the summer and early fall Casper Earle and
Amy and Gary Brom moved. They are soon to be followed by Ed and Susan Farrelly. Mother
Nancy Streufert is on leave and Cindy Woods has recently begun her field education placement at
Christ Church, Eureka. Our dear Elizabeth Shoemaker died in early November. In a few weeks’
time we will be thanking our Sexton John Hendricks for his many years of service. That is a lot of
change for a small congregation. In addition to the changes in our congregational life there are
changes beyond our community, from the election of a new Bishop to the Camp Fire in Paradise,
CA. Change, even when it is desired change, entails some level of loss. And that loss can make us
lose our bearings, our grounding.
For me there are three tasks that help me stay grounded and connected to God through change in
the congregation, especially the loss that accompanies such change. The first is gratitude for the
skills, gifts and service that people have rendered—whether they have been with us for a short
while or for ages. It is easy to panic and ask, “what are we going to do now (read how are we going
to manage) without so and so around?” But the first task is to take stock and give thanks. It can help
us realize that we have taken someone and their service to the community for granted (Lord help us
if we only ever thank people when they leave or need to step down from ministry!). So first we give
thanks.

The second task is to look around and see if the change is prompting some
long needed re-evaluation of the way we do things. Is there something to let
go of or a new way to organize our ministries that we are only now considering because of the change? I will note that it is often only as result of the pain
of loss and change that we are motivated to try something new. We can
Continued on page 4
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November 2018 Vestry Highlights
Present: Emily Arents, Mary Bockover, Diana
Cooper, Shirley Curtis, Daniel Moyer, the Rev.
Sara Potter, Bob Webb, and Liz Finney, clerk.

The Vestry discussed potential nominees for
election to Vestry in 2019, set dates for January
meetings, and reviewed budget needs for the
coming year.

Mtr. Sara informed the Vestry that she had
received a letter of resignation from the Sexton,
John Hendricks, giving 30 days’ notice. The Vestry
discussed how best to acknowledge his many
years of faithful service.

Your Vestry
Shirley Curtis, Senior Warden
awazzuk@att.net

839-1536

Bob Webb, Junior Warden
spider.man@suddenlink.net

826-9127

Emily Arents
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Mary Bockover
Mary.bockover@humboldt.edu
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Diana Cooper
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Daniel Moyer
danielmoyer24@gmail.com
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Vacancy
The Vestry re-designated the funds left from the
Street Meals ministry to be used for purposes to
address food insecurity.

The long-term rental agreement was revised to
include language indicating that use of St. Alban’s
buildings does not imply the parish’s endorsement
of a rental group’s activities or purposes.
Have you turned in your
pledge card for 2019? If
not, bring it to church on
Sunday and place it in the
offering plate. You can also mail it.
If you have turned in your
pledge card, the Stewardship Committee offers
you a hearty thank you for supporting God’s work
through St. Alban’s.

Liz Finney, Clerk
finneyliz@gmail.com

845-4498

Dan Scofield, Treasurer
d_m_Scofield@yahoo.com

822-9123
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Health Ministry at St. Alban's
Several people have shared with me recently that they’re already stressing about the holidays. One
person said they wished they could wake up tomorrow and it would be January 1st and the
holidays would be over! The holidays can truly be a stressful time, and so a little planning ahead
can help ease it.
Changes in family - a move, a baby, a wedding or divorce, a death can disrupt “how we always do
things.” This asks us to adapt which is often easier said than done. The ability to be flexible and to
be able to yield will always serve us well, but especially so this time of year. And something that
will help us to be able to yield is the advice seen when approaching any road construction area –
"Slow down." We are wise, not only to slow down during the holidays, but actually to create time
and space to stop, breathe, pray, meditate, and recharge on a regular basis. Every time I’ve checked
in to edit this article, I’ve needed to follow my own suggestion to stop, breathe and pray – it really
is calming...hopefully you’ll try it!
Join me in thanksgiving for this wonderful parish family and for the gift of the Christ Child.
Emily Arents, RN, Parish Nurse

Friday, December 14, 2018
6:30 p.m.
Join us in bringing Christmas cheer to
our Sunny Brae neighbors.
Song books provided and all will return to the church to for hot cocoa, cider and
treats. Bring a flashlight, all ages are invited and children are most welcome to join
in this joyous holiday tradition.
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Rector’s Letter (Continued from page 1)
become so attached to the ways things are now that we forget that there are all kinds of possibilities
for ministry. Where do our gifts and the needs of the world meet? What is God asking of us no w ?
The third task—looking through the lens of abundance—is to ask who has God placed in our midst?
Oft times we only consider asking others to join us in ministry when there is an evident and critical
need (usually expressed as, “we don’t have enough people to do this!”) Why do we need to wait
until there is a sense of a shortage or lack to be motivated to invite others to participate with us in
the congregation’s work? Over the years I have noticed that Mtr. Nancy Streufert, Bob and Connie
Webb and Cindy Woods are very proactive in inviting others to participate with them in the
ministries that they shepherd. What would our common life be like if we each adopted this practice
of noticing and inviting others into ministry? When we invite others into ministry based on the
talents we have noticed in them, they receive the gift of affirmation even if they need to decline to
participate. And they will have gained a window into a dimension of the congregation’s ministry.
Blessings,
Sara+

Meals for the Adult Shelter—a new direction?
For many years members of the congregation have cooked meals on the first and third Monday of
each for the 20 or so residents of the Adult Shelter on Boyd Road in Arcata, one of the many
resources provided by Arcata House Partnership to people who are homeless. Many thanks to all of
our current cooks—Cathy Cox, Liz Finney, Janet Finney-Krull, Carolyn Hunt, Nancy Dye Leer, Kate
Lehre, Jan Ramsey and Katie Uber. If I missed any of our cooks—my apologies! Cindy Woods
recently suggested the idea of cooking the shelter meal together at St. Alban’s on Sunday afternoons
with all the attendant benefits of many hands making lighter work and the fellowship that happens
over shared worked (she is the Camp cook after all!). Under this arrangement there would still be
details to work out about who would plan the meals and shop for groceries. Of course, those who
prefer to cook at home would be welcome to do so. There are some funds available to help with the
purchase of food for the meals. If this is of interest to you, please speak with Mtr. Sara.

Save the date – Bishop Walkabout
The Bishop Walkabout for our corner of the diocese is scheduled for Wednesday, January 23 from
4-9 p.m. at Christ Church, Eureka. This will be one of four Walkabouts throughout the diocese for
members of the diocese to meet the candidates for Bishop of the Diocese of Northern California (the
electing Convention is set for Saturday, February 9 at Faith Church, Cameron Park). The delegates
voting on behalf of the congregation will be Emily Arents, Diana Cooper, Dona Moxon, the Very
Rev. Sara Potter and Cindy Woods. On Sunday, February 2 the adult forum will be a time for
members of Saint Alban’s to give our delegates feedback about the candidates for Bishop. The
Walkabout is open to all. Stay tuned for more details.
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Spiritual Forum for December and January
During December and January, there will be no Spiritual Forum as the eight session
course, Foundations, is being held. It is intended for those new to the Episcopal
Church, new to St. Alban’s and anyone else interested in revisiting the fundamentals of
the faith. Class dates are Sundays December 2, 9, 16 and January 6, 13, 20 and 27.
Pre-registration required .

Holden Evening Prayer and Soup Supper for Advent

Please join us Wednesdays in Advent (December 5, 12 and 19) at 5:30 p.m. for Holden Evening
Prayer—a simple sung setting of vespers in the sanctuary—followed by a meal of soup and bread
and a simplified Eucharist in the Parish Hall. Experience some joy and spirit as part of your Advent
preparations. All are welcome. There is a sign-up sheet in the Parish Hall for bread and soup.

Vestry Nominations
The Vestry is governing body of our congregation with specific responsibility for the
fiduciary health of the congregation, management of its facilities and supporting the
Rector in setting direction for the congregation. Vestry members must be Communicants
in Good Standing (A Communicant in Good Standing is a Communicant of St. Alban’s
Episcopal Church who is faithful in corporate worship, unless for good cause prevented,
contributes financially to the Church, and takes an active part in the life of church), over
the age of 18 and not an employee of the congregation. Vestry members are elected at
the parish’s Annual Meeting (this coming year on Sunday, January 27, 2019). There are
two three year positions and one two year positions open. Our parish bylaws specify
that nominees for Vestry must be announced to the congregation on the two Sundays
prior to the Annual Meeting. If you would like to be nominated or would like to
nominate someone else (please get their permission to do so!) please speak with Mtr.
Sara. If you would like to know more about Vestry service please speak with any
member of the Vestry: Emily Arents, Mary Bockover, Diana Cooper, Shirley Curtis,
Daniel Moyer and Bob Webb.
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Pathways Youth Pilgrimage—from the Rev. Sarah Quinney
I want to invite you to apply for Pathways 2019, June 16-21 in Humboldt County (youth having
completed 7th grade up through those entering 12th grade)!
Join Bishop Barry, myself and young people from around our diocese as we explore the beautiful
Humboldt Wilderness and deepen our awareness of God’s creation, experience Christ’s reconciling
love, and learn more about social justice and ecological sustainability.
Pathways is a pilgrimage that unites youth to one another and to God, equipping them to be agents
of truth, peace and reconciliation. Led by the young adults who started Pathways, we will spend the
week together sharing meals, worshipping, having fun and traveling as pilgrims.
This fourth year of Pathways we journey to Humboldt County where we will explore matters of
social and eco justice as we journey to the Redwood Coast, visit historical indigenous sites, local
churches, and meet with people in these communities who are engaging in the work of reconciling
us and creation to God.
The application is found online here: https://goo.gl/forms/7gjcA0IXeFI5hS8E3

Camp reunion—save the date!
We have a date for the long awaited Camp Living Waters reunion! Campers and
counselors are invited to join camp staff for an overnight reunion February 22-23 (the
end of the Presidents’ week vacation) at St. Alban’s. Campers and counselors should be
receiving a mailing with the details soon. Stay tuned!

Thank you from Camp Living Waters
From the kids, counselors, staff and mosquitoes of Camp Living Waters,
THANK YOU!
The magic of camp would absolutely not be possible without the love, spiritual guidance,
financial and logistical support from the clergy, staff and congregation at St. Alban's. You
are camp's heart in many ways.
With gratitude, CLW [Camp Living Waters]
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Thank you from Tina Rousselot

I was so moved by your recognition of my time as a Eucharistic visitor.
I am the one to be most grateful.
This ministry gave me the opportunity to share God's love and peace with my
St. Alban's friends, "under the weather."
It was a joy for me and I most humbly thank you.
Tina
Thank you notes from Carroll Baker’s Children
Dear Mother Sara,
Thank you for your generosity of spirit and time in working with
us to make Carroll's memorial service a beautiful event. You were
able to
accommodate our non-traditional desires and needs with
tremendous grace and flexibility.
Please also extend our gratitude to the many members of the
congregation who helped with the event planning and hosting of
the reception. Their work allowed us the time to focus entirely on
Carroll's beautiful life and celebrate her spirit with family and
friends. We are so very grateful.
With warmest regards, Kim and Mark

Dear Sara, Emily and everyone at St. Alban's,
Thank you so much for the beautiful memorial service for my inimitable
mother. My family and I loved it and felt that it was fully in keeping
with her faith, elegance, and earthiness.
In gratitude, Jennifer McFadden

Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
1675 Chester Avenue
Arcata, California 95521

Sunday
December 2

Coffee Hour

Meetings, Clubs, and Other Regularly Scheduled Events
Weekly Gatherings

Group

Day and Place

Time

Contact

Bible Study

Wednesday, Library

6:30-7:30 p.m.

Bob Webb

Choir Rehearsal

Sunday, Sanctuary

12:15 p.m.

Nan Voss-Herlihy

Spiritual Forum

Sunday, Library

9:15 a.m.

The Very Rev. Sara Potter

Monthly Gatherings

Group

Day

Time

Contact

Vestry

3rd Sunday, Library

12:30-2:30 p.m.

Shirley Curtis

Wisdom Group

3rd Wednesday, Parish Hall

11:30-1:00 p.m.

Emily Arents

Worship Committee

1st Saturday, Library, every other month

10:00 a.m.

Mtr. Sara Potter

